
Leaders Object To Wanamakeritei
Running The Minorit*Partv.

A VERY LIVELY FIGHT !S ON.

A Pronounced Sentiment In the Or-

ganization Against the Nomination

of An Inaurgent On the Bourbon

Ticket.
Philadelphia, July 23?A pretty fight

has broken out In the Democratic party

in this state and there are likely t® be

kioine interesting revelations before the
Democratic state convention meets at

Harrisburg on the 15th prox.

It is the old struggle over again, be-

t w ten thestraightout Democrats and the

Democrats who are controlled by the
Wanamaker influences and who have
for the last few years made the Demo-
cratic organization subordinate to the

so ( ailed independent Republican or In-

stil gent combine, of which John Wana-
maker is now the acknowledged head.

Wanamakerism has disrupted the
Democracy of the state to such an ex-

tent that many of the old line Demo-
crats, who have not for years taken an

active interest in the affairs of the

Democratic state organization are push-
ing to the front, and they say they

propose to make themselves heard at

the coming Democratic state conven-
tion.

Unless Col. Guffey puts his foot down

hard upon the schemes of the Wana-
maker Democrats there will be "fur a
tlyln" when th" Democratic convention
gets down to the work of framing a

state ticket.

THE WANAMAKER STATE TICKET.

The Wanamaker Democrats have al-

ready slated the ticket which they pro-
pose to support. They are for the nomi-
nation of Judge Harman Yerkes, of

Bucks county, a Democrat, for justice

of the supreme court, and Representa-

tive E. A. Coray, of Luzerne, an In-

surgent Republican, for state treasurer.

The Wanamaker newspapers have been

booming this slated combination and
have been reviving the proposition for

a fusion movement which shall receive
the support of all Wanamaker Repub-

licans in the state.

These so called Republicans, prior to

the meeting of the Republican state
convention, and without knowing who

the Republican canidates are to be, and
without apparently giving that matter
a moments thought, have announced
their purpose to support a Democratic

ticket to be made up of Yerkes and
Coray.

Republicans of Pennsylvania who be-
lieve in the principles of their party

and who have some feeling of loyalty

to their party organization, will recog-

nize in this proclaimed action of the
Wanamaker insurgents another evi-

dence of the selfish and personal inter-

est which actuate the small contingent

which constitute the remains of the
late Insurgent movement in Pennsyl-

vania politics.

While the Insurgent Republicans and
their allies in the Democratic party are
advocating the nomination of Coray for
state treasurer the straightout Demo-
crats have candidates of their own.
whose names will be presented to the
Democratic state convention and who

will be backed with all the vigor of the
old fashioned Democracy of the Key-

stone state.
Former Sheriff Charles Robinson, of

Lackawanna county, has been proposed
by the leading Democrats of northeast-
ern Pennsylvania for the nomination
for state treasurer. Coming from the
same section of the state as Coray,

Robinson's candidacy presents a direct
challenge to the Insurgent Republi-

cans and their Democratic co-workers
for the election of delegates from the
northeastern counties to the Democrat-
ic state convntion. Former Senator Mc-
Donald, of Lackawanna, is active in
leading the fight for Robinson.

Former Democratic State Chairman
John M. Qarmau is out in a letter to

Chairman Creasy of the Democratic
state committee, demanding the nomi-
nation of a straight Democratic state

ticket, and others of prominence and

influence in the Democratic state or-
ganization are giving public expression

to like sentiments.
Representative Mayne, of Lehigh

county, is another Democrat who has

been proposed for the Democratic nomi-
nation for state treasurer, and there
will probably be others before many

days have passed.
Meanwhile, the stalwart Republican

leaders are watching complacently the
developments, day by day. They smile
as they see the Wanamakerites who
have cut such a sorry figure in the Re-
publican organization, now attempting

to dispute leadership in the Democ-

racy with some of the oldest and most
respected Democratic leaders.

THE PURPOSE OF IT ALL
The rule or ruin policy of the Wana-

maker contingent in the Republican or-
ganization has not profited the mer-
chant prince of the Quaker City any,
and now that he and his supporters are
mgaged in a bitter struggle against the
Republican organization in Philadel-
phia, they want to have the Democrats
in the state frame a state ticket so that
they can call It a "reform ticket," and
thy can call It a "reform ticket." and
seek to persuade Republicans of this
city to vote their local Wanamaker
ticket, but placing a cross mark in the
circle at the head of the Democratic
column, which would mean a vote for
all the candidates of the Democracy,
state and local.

If the Wanamaker plans are success-
fully carried out. this would mean a
vote for Wanamaker's private counsel.
P. F. Rothermel, who is the Wanamaker
candidate for district attorney of Phila-
delphia.

HISSOUKI'S HAINPRAVER
'

Governor Made Yesterday A Day j
of Universal Appeal,

BUT IT WAS HOTTER THAN EVER

Thermometers In St. Loula Registered

106 at 3.30 O'clock In tho Afternoon.

Chicago Enjoyed lt« Hottest Day In

Thirty Years.
St. Louis, July 22.?Yesterday, the

day that Governor Dockery designnteo

for fasting and prayer to God that the '
present drouth might be broken in
Missouri, all records for hot weather '

in St. Louis were broken, the weather
bureau thermometer on the custom !

house registering 106 degrees. the 112
streets and in exposed places the mer-
cury went many degrees higher. The

record broken was that of 106, made
in the early eighties.

At early as 7 a. m.the tlay gave

promise of being unusually warm. At

that time the thermometer registered

90 degrees, and from then on until
3.30 p. m.the mercury steadily climbed
upward under the impulse of a fierce

sun shining from a cloudless sky.
Hardly a breath of air stirred all day.

and the little that did circulate came
as the draught from a furnace, so in-
tensely hot was It.

The governor's proclamation was
very generally heeded, nearly every

church in the city holding well attend-
ed services, given up to prayer that
the drouth, which has prevailed sev-

eral months and threatens the de-
struction of all vegetation, might be

broken.
This is the second proclamation of

the character ever made in the his-

tory of Missouri. In 1875, a time of

drouth and grasshoppt-r pest, Gov-
ernor Charles H. Hardin called upon

the people of the state to pray for re-

lief. This call was also generally

observed.
In the states of lowa, Missouri and

Kansas the duration of the present

heated term is without precedent,there
having been practically no interruption

to temperatures of 90 degrees or over ,

since June 18, a period of 34 days, j
On 18 days of this period the maxi- j
mum temperature at Kansas City was
10() degrees or more. There are as

yet. no indications of any relief from

the abnormal heat. No rain has fallen I
in the corn belt for the past three days

anil none is in sight.

At other points the maximum tem-
perature was as follows: Kansas City, '
104; Chillicothe, 114; Bowling Green.
112; Paris, 108; Monroe Cjty. 107: I
Sp.ingfield 100.

Chicago's Hottest Day In 30 Years. I
Chicago. July 22. ?All heat records j

since the establishment of the weather

bureau in Chicago 30 years ago wore '
broken -yesterday, the government '
tfci rmometer registering 103 degrees.

Down on the street it was from three ,

to five degrees hotter, and to add to
the suffering a hot. stifling wind, like j
a blast from a furnace blew all day ,

from the southwest. From 5 o'clock !
in the morning, when the thermometer |
registered 77, a gradual rise followed
until, at 4.30 in the afternoon, the top

notch had been reached. Shortly after j
that time the wind veered around to-

ward the lake and caused a drop to 95
at 5.30 last night. Prostrations were nu-
merous and police ambulances were .
kept busy taking care of persons who
were overcome on the streets.

At Decatur the thermometer regis-

tered 106, while a similar temperature
was recorded at Sioux City, la.

Even Russia Feels the Heat.
St. Petersburg, July 22. ?Phenome- j

nal heat prevails throughout all north-
ern Russia. The temperature in St. j
Petersburg yesterday was 117 degrees I
Fahrenheit. In Odessa it was 103, and
the rate of mortality there is 70 per
cent, above the normal.

EPWORTHIANS ENTHUSIACTIC.

Ten Thousand Heard Bishop Joyce
Preach In Mechanics' Pavilion.

San Francisco, July 22. ?The rcli-
gio.is enthusiasm aroused by the in-

ternational convention of the Epworth
League here had its culmination at
the grand meeting held yesterday, the
last of the gathering at the Mechanics' i
pavilion. About 10,000 persons were j
In attendance, and not a seat was
vacated until the conclusion of the
sermon preached by Bishop Joyce, !
president of the league. His theme 1
was "Faith In Christ,"and no more elo- j
quent address has been heard since !
the assembling of the convention. At
Its conclusion the bishop was tendered
an impromptu reception, not being al- !
lowed to leave the platform until a [
large part of the great congregation i
had grasped his hand.

The influence of the league was not '
alone felt in the central meeting. All I
over the city, in churches of many
denominations, services were held, and |
the local pulpits were occupied by i
visiting divines. At Grace Episcopal
church, where Rev. J. M. Buckley, of

New York, preached, it was impossible j
to gain admittance long before the |
time announced for opening of the i
doors, and in none of the churches
was a vacant pew. Love feasts were

held in the early morning in more than ,
a dozen places, including the Japanese ;

und Chinese missions.
Rogers Estate Appraisers Named.

New York, July 22. ?William Ber-
dan, treasurer of the Paterson Safe
Deposit and Trust company; Henry

C. Knox, cashier of the Paterson Na-
tional Bank, and John R. Beam have
been appointed appraisers of the es-
tate of the late Jacob S. Rogers, the
millionaire locomotive manufacturer,
of Paterson, N. J.. who devised a for-

tune to the Metropolitan Museum of
Art. It 1b estimated that th« value of
the estate is |ti,ooo,ooo.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.
Tuesday, July 16.

Senor Moret was yesterday elected
president of the Spanish chamber of
Deputies.

Edward P. Kershaw, formerly vice

president of the Knickerbocker Ice

company, diud yesterday in Philadel-
phia.

The United States delegates to the

congress of American republics have
about decided to have their first. rra*>

ing at Buffalo two weeks hence.
A great Belgian, Russian and French

syndicate is forming in Brussels to

construct railways in China. It will

have a capital of 1,000,000,000 francs.

Wednesday, July 17.
Charles F. Alba, former United

States appraiser, died in New Orleans
yesterday from heat.

Colonel John S. Mosby. the Confed-

erate leader during the Civil War. has
been appointed a special agent of the
genera] land office.

Colonel John Wallower. who found-

ed the first individual freight line from
Harrisburg to Philadelphia and New

York, died yesterday in Harrisburg

from paralysis.

Charges of irregular practice made
against "Corn King" George H. Phil-
lips have been dismissed by the di-

rectors of the Chicago board of trade.
President McCarthy of the lowa

State Rar Association spoke yesterday

on the prevalence of bribery in Ameri-
can courts.

Thursday, July 18.

Maurice Robinson, of New York, is
arranging for a motor trip around the
world.

The wages of the puddlers at the
Harrisburg rolling mills will b# in-
creased from $3.50 to $3.75 a ton be-
ginning July 16.

Charlemagne Tower, United States
ambassador to Russia, will give a ban-
quet at which 32 covers will be laid, to
Anthony J. Drexel.

On the St. Ixiuis, which sailed yester-
day was James J. Van Alen. who is go-
ing to England to receive the decora-
tion of the Order of St. John of Jerusa-
lem from King Edward.

The Denmark ministry, formed April
27, 1900, has resigned. King Christian
has requested the ministers to retain
their portfolios pending the appoint-
ment of a new cabinet.

Friday, July 19.
William Farrell, known as the lum-

ber king, of Arkansas, died yester-
day.

A syndicate of St. Louis capitalists
has bpen formed for the purpose of de-
veloping the iron fields of Kentucky.

An Australian fortune of $40,000,000

is to be divided among the heirs of the
late Josiah Tyson, residing in Georgia
and Alabama.

Lord Russel, a Rritish peer, pleaded
guilty yesterday to the charge of big-
amy and was sentenced to three
months' imprisonment.

Daniel J. Lamont, vice president of
the Northern Pacific railroad, denies
the report that he is to be selected as
president of that road.

Henry Alexander, colored, shot and
killed Phillip Rennet and Benjamin
Carter, both white, at Dingess, W. Va.,
yesterday and then fled to the inoun

tains.
Saturday, July 20.

Indiana has completed her annual
job of packing "French" peas.

R. J. T. Rosanquit has decided to
bring a Rritish cricket eleven here foi
a short tour in the coming autumn.

Alfred Piafti, the composer and vio-
iincellist. died yesterday at Rergamo,

Italy. He was born in 1822.
William H. Reynolds, comptroller of

the state of Florida, died at Tallahassee
yesterday.

Dr. Gustave A. Andreen, professor of
Scandinavian language at Yale univer-
sity, has accepted the presidency of Au-
gust college at Rock Island.

Marquis Malispina, the new Italian
ambassador to the United States, has
written from Rome to a friend in
Washington that he will arrive her in

the early part of September.

Dr. William H. Gobrecht died at
Washington yesterday aged 72 years.

He was the author of well known sur-
gical works. He served on Gen. Han-
cock's staff.

Monday, July 22.
Luther B. Richardson, former mayor

of Grand Forks. N. D., and formerly

territorial secretary, died last evening.

Nine passengers were seriously in-
jured and several others painfully

bruised at Chicago in the wreck of a
Madison street cable car yesterday.

Bishop S. C. Rreyfogel oi Reading.

Pa., made tlie principal address at the

Pan-American Rible congress in Buf-
falo last night.

The United States torpedoboat Ad-

der will be launched from the Crescent
shipyards at Elizabeth, N. J., this af-

ternoon.
A. R. Cummins, Republican candi-

date for governor of lowa, had his

shoulder dislocated and body cut and
bruised, by being thrown from a buggy
in a runaway at Dubuque, last night.

The sinking of the sea level on the

North Sea coast has been confirmed.
There has heen a decrease in the depth
of the water at the mouth of the Elbe
of from 16 feet to 18 feet since 1895.

Milwaukee Catholic Church Dedicated.
Milwaukee, July 22. ?Cardinal Maru-

nelli yesterday dedicated St. Josephats'
church in the presence of more than
4,000 people. The edifice had been in
process of erection for five years and
was built from the material of the

old Chicago postoffice. The edifice, as

it stands, takes rank as the fourth
Catholic church in the United States,
in point of grandeur. It cost $175,000.

Belgian Minister Resigns.
Rrussels, July 22.?Count de Licliter-

velde, Belgian minister to the United
States, will retire from that post at
his own request. He will be succeeded
by Raron Moneheur. Relgian minister
to Mexico, who in turn will be suc-
ceeded by Viscount de Reughent (le

Houthen, councillor to the Relgian le-
gation in London.

PENNSYLVANIA EVENTS.
Dubois, Pa., July 22.?An attempt

i ttas made to blow up the large general

store of J. C. Harman, at Penfleld,
near here yesterday with dynamite.
The building was wrecked.

Harrisburg, Pa., July 22.?The an-

nual report of James M. Clark, chief
of the bureau of industrial statistics,
for 1900 show that during the year
Lawrence county produced nearly half
of all the black plate for tinning made
in Pennsylvania, and came within less
than one-half of 1 per cent, of pro-
ducing all the tin and terne plate made
at the black plate works.

Philadelphia, July 18. ?The supreme

court yesterday handed down the de-
cision sustaining the verdict of $525,000

in favor of Mrs. Elizabeth G. Reading

against Mrs. Anna R. Gazzam for the

alienation of Mrs. Reading's husband's
affections. The supreme court, how-

ever, was not unanimous in its decis-
ion. Justice Brown delivered the opin-
ion of the court, and Justice Mitchell,
Fell and Potter had noted their dissent

on the opinion, without the expression

of any views.
Harrisburg, July 18. ?The annual re-

port for the year 1900 of James E.
Roderick, chief of the bureau of mines,
shows that in the ten bituminous coal
districts 109,018 persons were employed

at the mines and the coke ovens. The
number of deaths by accident was 205.
and there were 5,584 non-fatal acci-
dents. In the eight anthracite districts
there were employed in and about the
mines, 143,86 men and boys. During the
year 411 persons were killed and there
1,057 non-fatal accidents.

Scranton, Pa., July 22. ?Senator J.
C. Vaughan today print a letter an-
nouncing the withdrawal of his candi-
dacy for orphans' court judge. Ex-
City Solicitor A. A. Vosburg, who was
making a canvass for the Republican

nomination for common pleas judge
against Judge J. W. Carpenter, an-
nounces his wihdrawal in the interests
of Judge Carpenter. Mr. Vosburg will
be appointed to the orphans' court
judgeship, and Judge Carpenter will
have the united support of the leaders
for the nomination to succeed himself.

Lancaster, Pa., July 22. ?The closing

meeting of the Christian and Mission-
ary Alliance for the district of Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland and tn#

District of Columbia, which has been
in session for the past week at Rocky

Springs, was held last night. In the
morning Rev. A. R. Simpson, of New
York, made a special appeal for con-

tributions. Twenty-eight thousand dol-
lars was raised in money and pledges.

Some enthusiasts took of articles of
jewelry and threw them into the con-

tribution box. Pittsburg headed the

list of cities witn SIO,OOO.

Aitoona, Pa.. July 18.?Mrs. Mary
Martha Patterson, who created a sen-
sation in New York by claiming the
millions left by Jacob S. Rogers, be-
cause M. M. stood for Mary Martha and
Metropolitan Museum, is an Aitoona

woman, who lately figured in dis-
patches from Greensburg, where she
attempted to secure the Beers estate
because she had seen a black rabbit in
her dreams some years since. The
Westmoreland county court could not
see what hare culture had to do with
the Reers estate and turned her down.
She is likely to meet the same sad fate
tn New York. Every time sume man of
money dies she sets up a claim for the

estate.
Harrisburg. July 18.?The report of

Col. Frank G. Sweeny, inspector gen-
eral of the National Guard of Pennsyl-
vania, on the spring inspections, was

made public yesterday in general ord-
ers issued by Adjutant General Stew-

art. General Stewart says that matters

that were the subject of unfavorable
comment at the spring inspection of

1900 seems to still exist, this being

particularly noticable in the fault to

forward enlistment papers and the
proper care of state property. The re-

ports indicate, in some instances, that
captains of companies fail to avail
themselves of the help that the adju-

tant general says should always be
rendered by lieutenants and thus make

their positions un-necessarlly irksome*
Philadelphia, July 18.?All the lead-

ing flour mills in Pennsylvania and
Maryland have just been consolidated
under the name of the Eastern Milling

and Export company, with a capital

stock of $54,000,000. The 27 mills that
are included in the new company are

as follows: Paxton mills, Harrisburg;

Steelton mills, Steelton; York Milling

company's mill,York: Loucks' Codorrs
mill, York; Philadelphia Milling com-
pany's mill. 'Philadelphia; Isenlie,"!;
Milling company's mill, Huntingdon:
Lancaster MilHng company's mill, Lan-

caster; Mountain City Milling com-

pany's mill, Frederick, Md.; Hanover

Millingcompany's mill. Hanover; Penn
Millingcompany's mill, Hanover; Fair-

view Milling company's mill and Co-
lumbia Milling company's mill, Co-
lumbia; Seaboard mill, Reading; Grey-

bill mill and Gochnauer mill. Carlisle;

Lakeview Milling company's mill,
Chumbersburg; Moul mill, Felton: Ox-

ford Millingcompany's mill,Oxford; E.
K. Reed Millingcompany's mill, North-

Wales: Swartley Rros." M.and T. com-

pany's mill, Doylestown; Fulmore

mills, Hatboro; Laubach Milling com-
pany's mill. Northampton; A. C. God-

shall & Co., Lansdale; Stony Creek
Milling company's mill, Norristown,

and Moorhead mills. East Waterford.
IJethlehem, Pa:,' July 19.?The resig-

nation of the pastors of the Moravian

church. Rishop J. Mortimer Levering

and Rev. Morris W. were, it

is announced, tendered to the provin-
cial elders convention and the joint
boards of the church of Tuesday the
15th inst. Rishop Lcvering's health ne-
cessitates his being relieved from ac-
tive ministerial duties. The action of
the church council contemplates an en-
tire re-arrangement of the pastorate .it
the congregation. The resignation of
Rev. Mr. Leibert is intended to clear
the way for the appointment of ons
pastor with younger ministers as as-
sistants.
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SMOKJLES3 POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
are used by the best shots in the country because they are so accurate,
uniform and reliable. Allthe world's chrr.npionshios and records have been
won and made by Winchester shells. Si'.oot them and you'll shoot well.

USED BY THE BEST SHOTS, SOLD EVERYWHERE
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ELEGANT PRINTING .
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SHOWS THE CI lAIMCTIiP OP Tl IE HOUSE USING IT,
AND IS ft COMPLIMENT TO THE PRINTER THAT CAN
PRODUCE IT.

OUR FRlfiTlfiQ GIVES CHARACTER AND TONE TO TOUR
BUSINES. VE PLEASE WITH EASE.

13 Weeks For 25 Cts.
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most popular legitimute

weekly sporting jpaper published.
authority on matters pertain ing to fIVH
Base Hull, Trap Shooting, Billiard* JBLJ.an<l kindred sports. The best paper of flm
its kind For the purpose nfW

(stamps). Sample copy free. Address, s|[ (
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CURES ALLDRINK AND DRUG ADDICTIONS
NEWLY FURNISHED New MANAGEMENT

ff(jun Crocs vJj i r

instantly when you pull the j
trigger. So sickness may come 112 |
on suddenly. But it takes time 112
to load the gun, and it takes ;
time to get ready for those ex- > -

plosionscalleddiseases. Coughs, jU
colds, any "attack," whatever y:

the subject be, often means pre-
ceding weakness and poor blood.

Are you getting thin? Is i)',
your appetite poor ? Are you 1
losing that snap, energy j?
vigor that make "clear-headed- % j
ness?" Do one thing: build
up your whole system with (i

SCOTT'S EMULSION oik
Cod-liver Oil. It is the cc/jncs I;
of nourishment. It decs not ;
nauseate, does not trouble the |
stomach. And it replaces all
that disease rots you of.

A book telling more about it seat
free. Ask for it.

SCOTT & BOWNK, New York.
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1Rn^LP^RQS.^£^H^^AKtfwA.|
& one in each town to riile and exhibit a r,ample 1901 model

[£ H bicycle of our manufacture. YCU CAN MAKE $lO TO
A

K 1981 Models oi®";S $lO io $lB
MMffAl'OO &'SlodelsSL $7 (? si£

IA. i 'fVl\fl ;\lSOO Second Hand Wheelscq #A\u25a0 I \\B\f \u25a0|iK|i taken in trade l'_v our Chicago retail stores, ill %PQ|

H\ We s ' lip a »y 'jic>' cle ON APPROVAL to
BHiRAjffWlyfanyone without a cent deposit in advance and allow

B'ffJjPfl 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL. absolutely
1/1 , ,! [' mno risk in ordering- from lis, as you do not need to pay

M I ; \i jB-Vy «\ a cent if the bicycle does not suit you.
\u25a0 I 1/1 fi Hj" MiltfaT DO MnT nsiv a Wheel until you have written for onr
W ; I I Nf |f,m IIU fsU I BUI FACTORY PRICES nud FKTE TRIAL OFFIK.
H XI This liberal offer hns never been equaled and is a guarantee ot'

liH 'jfWE WANT a reliable person in each town to distribute catalogues for us inw\' | mtJ exchange for a bicycle. Write today for free catalogue and our special offer.

J. i. MEAD CYCLE CO., #ilhfeago.

WSHE GREAT
TTONIC LAXATIVE '

If you have sour stomach, indigestion, biliousness, constipation, bad

breath, dizziness, inactive liver, heartburn, kidney troubles, backache, loss
of appetite, insomnia, lack of energy, bad blood, blotched or muddy skin,

or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story of bad bowels and an
impaired digestive system, Laxsikola Will Curo You.

Itwill clean out the bowels, stimulate the liver and kidneys, strengthen

the mucous membranes of the stomach, purify your blood and put you
"on your feet" again. Your appetite v/ill return, your bowels move regu-

larly, your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you, your skin will clear and
freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy.

Mothers seeking the proper liieillelno to glvo tlicir little ones for constipation,
diarrhea, collo and similar troubles, will lindLaxakola un ideal medicine for children.
It keeps tholr bowels regular without pain i>r griping, acts as a general tonic, assists
nature, aids digestion, relieves restlessness, clears tho coated tongue, reduces fever,

causes refreshing, restful sleep and makes tlieui well, happy and hearty. ohildrt n
like it and ask for it.

For Sale by
I

Laxakola is not only the most efficient of f.tmily remedies, but tho most economical, because itcom-
bines two medicines, viz : l.ixativc and tonic, and at one price, 2T»c. or M)c At druggists Send for free

?ample to THE LAXAKOLA CO , 182 Nassau Street, N Y , and mention thr name of your druggist
fIT" We will express to any address on receipt of fttK in stamps or post note, all charges prepaid, *

large Family size bottle of Laxakola, sufficient to last for a long tunc.


